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Hello again to all you T O P enthusiasts: 

Another week has passed and things seem to toe moving 
along. Our POP coordinator Mrs. Ennis has been answering 
phone queries and folks have fceen "POP**ing i n and out of the 
office with all sorts o£ questions. We'll t ry a n d answer a few 
of them in next week's column. One of the most, asked questions 
i s where to bring the Labels and the report forms. Guess some 
organizations are running o u t of room. Well, the POP label 
depot is located a t St. Peter and Paul's School, 681 Brown St. 
(off West Main near S t . Mary's Hospital). Drive I n parking. 
Turn ins accepted daily 3 to 5 p.m.; Saturdays 10 t o 12 noon. 
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Thought you might, be interested in some Famous Firsts 
(POP version) 

FIRST GROUP TO JOIN THE "POP" GAME — Maxwell 
Guild — Emmanuel Presbyterian Church 

FIRST GROUP TO MAKE A "POP" LABEL TURN I N — 
St. Cecilia's Ladies Guild 

FIRST PARISH GROUPS TO JOIN " P 0 P " - H o l y Rosary 
Mission Group and St. Francis Xavier Woman's Club. 

FIRST INTER-PAaOCHIAL GROUP JN "POP"* - Mercy 
t^uild of The Little Flower ,. • 

FIRST SCHOOL«TO JOIN "POP" — St. Joseph ' s Business 
School 

FIRST Scout Troop to join "POP"—Troop 533—St. Charles 
—Greece 

FIRST Out o f town groups to join " P 0 F , " - S t . Andrew's 
Rosary Society, Doindee; St. Cecelia's Rosary Society, Elmira; 
St. Gregory's Rosary Society, Marion 

FIRST Group to gret publicity for "POP" in their parish 
bulletin—St. Ambrose Rosary Society 

FIRST Group- to pmt "POP" Posters in their school—St. 
Helen's Home-School Association 

'Nuff said. Where does you group stand?? 

Entertain the easy way — with "Chicken Naples." 
Go-alongs, Italian-style, include spaghetti t-opped 
with Parmesan cheese, tossed green salad, Mtalian 
bread. 
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Another really fine recipe today. Don't forget your group 
can earn 200 bonus points if your favorite recipe using "POP" 
products is used in a "POP" Topics column. Come on now, don't 
be stingy. Let's share that family favorite. 

Since chicken i s usually a year round smart buy here 
brand new Italian style recipe. Chicken Naples. HUNTS 
MATO PASTE provides the authentic touch. Of course 
garlic and onion s o familiar i n Southern Italian kitchens 
their subtle flavoring too. 

CHICKEN NAPLES 

(2'/£ to 3-lfo.) frying chicken, cut up 
cur> flour 
Salt and pepper 
cur> pure vegetable oil 
(Ooz.) cans Hunts tomato paste 
cur*s chicken bouillon 
cup* chopped celery 
cup» chopped green pepper 
tcassp. salt 
clowe garlic, minced 

^ teasp. suger 
Ys cup dry white wlno 

Coat chicken plece-s with seasoned flour. Brown well In pure 
vegetable oil. Remove excess fa t . Combine remaining ingredients, 
except white wine, and pour over chicken. Cover skillet and 
simmer 35 minutes. Add wine and simmer 15 minutes longer. 
Makes 4 servings. 

Serve with PRINCE Non Skid SPAGHETTI cooked el den te 
and listen to your family rave. 

To ttop off a festl\re meal here's a colorful and delicious 
dessert. 

•POP* RAINBOW DREAM 
Vfz lbs. marshunallows 
1 pk. ROYAL LIME GELATIN 
1 cup* boiling water 
1 pk. ROYAL CHERRY GEUATIN 
1 ^i cup hot wator 
1 (8'Oc) pkg. croam cheese, sorf toned 
V& tap. salt 
& cup. mayonnaise 
1 (Ooz.) can crushed pineapple 
' / i cup sliced maraschino cherries 
1 cup whipped cream 

Dissolve mnrstamnllows a n d Lime Gelatin In bolting water. 
Stir until dissolved and cool. Dissolve Cherry Gelatin In hot 
water and chill until ilLghtly thickened. Beat eticcse. salt, may
onnaise with electric mfcxer unti l light and fluffy. S t i r In pine
apple and cherries. Ad?d Hme-marshTnallow mixture. Fold In 
whipped cream. Ttarn In to a 9x12" pan. Chill until firm. Pour 
slightly thickened Royal Cherry Gelatin on top. Chill all until 
firm. Top with a dollop) of whipped cream and a cherry o r an 
English walnut half. 

The above dessert makes a bright salad lor that light 
bridge luncheon. Just cut in squares, nestle in crisp lettuce 
leaves and top wltlh agrcnorous scoop of mayonnaise. 

At Our House® 

Teens vs. Parents 

U.S. Churches 

No Guts' for Peace 

•y AWryTlenley (My 

"They don't understand us,. As to dislikes, parents cited 
and sometimes we think they| the odd way ftcenagws dress1 

don't even try." and act; their slopplmess, self-
I c e n t e r e d n « s s ; argunaen-' 

These words were written on tativencss; defiance a**f author-
two separate sets of notes from ity, parental and ciwll; their 
which "chairmen" were to.speak; questioning of rcllgloMi — and! 
at a recent Teen-Parent Work, their fondness for mo-torcyeles.1 

shop, or Tri-Une, held at oun 
parish. I "Twas not easy for the tecn-| 

age spokesmen, both boys and 
As tho first chairman, repre- girls, to stand u p in front of 

senting consensus of parents, 'parents and report the? findings 
pronounced the words, there' of their peers o n "what we dis-
was an audible gasp from the, like about parents." INerc brief-] 
teen side of the room. 

By MARGARET M. CARLAN 

- Washington —(NC)— A Cath 
olic bishop and a n Episcopalian 
minister joined here in calling 
for a far more serious and de
termined effort by the Church 
i n behalf of t rue peace on 
earth. 

The clergymen—Bishop John 
J . Wright o f Pittsburgh and the 
Rev. Dr . David R. Hunter, dep 
uty general secretary of the Na
tional Council of Churches — 
were among the principal speak 
ers a t the 39th annual conven
tion j9f the Catholic Association 
for International Peace. 

Bishop Wright told the CAIP 
delegates tha t Christians, rather 
than actually working toward 
peace, have settled for "a wish
ful thinking," about it and a 
"sentimental hatred of war." 

In order to work for peace, 
he said, they must pray, study, 
bear intelligent witness, and 
teach. C 

He also called on Christians 
t o be more honest in their ap
praisals of those who witness 
for peace in different ways. 
There is a real distinction, he 
reminded, between the pacifist 
and trie worker for peace, be
tween the Christian soldier and 
the militarist. 

"Hence," he continued, "there 
i s an urgent need for workers 
for peace to avoid extremes." 

Christian intellectuals, Bishop 
Wright told the CAIP delegates, 
have a further duty in the work 
toward peace—the preparation 
of a theology of peace. 

"Us? Not understand them?' 

This surprise, mutual to the 
two groups, was no surprise to 
Father Frederick Bloom, one of 
the priest moderators of the 
workshop. 

Nor was the second, corollary 
to the first, the difficulty of 
communication between the two 
generations. 

"We find almost the same 
problems in every gathering of 

'ly, are the results: T&cy (par-, 
ents) don't want ourr sugges-j 
tions or let us have a say in' 
family discussions; they try- toj 
pick our friends and when we| 
dress and act like Oic oUricr, 
kids they treat uts like hoods or 
criminals; they cverpr—otect us; i 
they expect aiDovc — average 
school performance aMid if we 
don't deliver they grouand u s on| 
weekend • nights; they hold upj 
a family image but tEiey don't! 
live up to it; and wed-on't want! 
them to force religion on u s . ; 

From then on. there was open' 

"We have no such thing," he 
said. 

He also reminded the CAIP 
that t h e "primary mandate" of 
the Church is to teach, and in 
regard to war and peace, there 
Is need under this mandate for 
the Church to say "much more 
than w e have ever had the grace 
o r guts to say." 

"We would be appalled," Bish
op Wright said, "if the govern

ment were to rise into the area 
of moral education," but yet 
the Church has not fully done 
the job. 

He cited the lack of real sup
port given by Catholics to the 
League of Nations and the 
United Nations and the failure 
of the Church to develop among 
Christians a "sense of an or 
ganic human community." 

Pope Paul's efforts in the 
cause of peace were also hailed 
by Dr. Hunter who said, "Thank 
God the Pope has spoken ont 
again and again." # 

For the most part, however, 
Dr. Hunter charged that neither 
Catholic nor Protestant church
men in the United States have 
followed the pope's example. 

Emphasizing that he was 
speaking only for himself and 
not for the Episcopal Church or 
the National Council of Church
es, he lamented that the Church 
is playing a "minor and inef
fective role" in the cause of 
peace. 

There are, Dr. Hunter said, 
"a few voices in the wilderness 
speaking out, but they are very 

scattered and1 they can hardly 
be heard." 

He told the CAIP delegates 
that there is "a strange and 
almost sickly inaction and calm 
in both your Church and mine 
as the tragic war in Vietnam 
moves relentlessly to higher 
levels of escalation." 

The Protestant leader criti
cized U.S. involvement in the 
Vietnam conflict as "an immoral 
act" because the country is us
ing military force to meet what 
he called a political threat. 

"This," he said, "is an act of 
immorality for which our nation 
must repent despite al l its good 
works and charity in South 
Vietnam." 
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From that 
nice 

New England 
family, 
Prince: 

a true neat sauce 
in a 16 ounce jar. 

Recent Movie 
Ratings 

Following are the titles of 
films reviewed this week by the 
National Catholic Office for Mo 
tion Pictures. 

Class A—Section II 

Fahrenheit 451 
Texican, The 

Class A—Section III. 

Hail! Mafia, 
Venetian Affair, The 
Where the Bullets Fly 

Note: This classification is 
applicable only to prints shown 
in the U.S.A. 

parents and teenagers we visit,"! i i n d free discussion among par-
Father Bloom said in a n Inter-
view afterward. 
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There's good news From COLUMBIA SAVINGS A.ND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION. You cam earn "POP" points on the same basis 
as new saving accounts when you open a Christmas Club account. 
And right now you get a bonus in a useful emergency flasher 
that Is free when you open your Christmas Club account at 
Columbia. 
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We know we've been urging you to talk up "POP*" all over 
towfl but there's o n e tlnae when wo will understand i f you don"t 
say pop. That's when y o u say SEVEN UP. I t 's bright and re
freshing and you'll bcgEadyou asked for it byname. POP points 
of course are yours (or those distinctive bottle caps. 
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Let's fan those flairaes of enthusiasm and gret hot (or POP. 
There's a warm glow of accomplishment in store for every regis
tered organization when award time comes around. And speaking 
of warn glows . . . INDEPENDENT GASOLINE AND OIL CO. 
has the warmest i n their home heating oil. Clean and fast and 
it's yours on automatic delivery and budget plans. Call them. 
There's POP points waiting for 
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for you. 

0 0 O 

That's It for ti l ls week. If your club hasn't registered as a 
"POP" participant yet, l e t ' s go! Of course, we hear t h a t some of 
the organizations i n OUT more affluent suburb>s have so much 
money in their t reasury that they just can't be bothered in 
saving labels or Joining in t h e fun of working together on n 
project, but then that's the way the balloon POPS a s we'd say. 
For the rest of us it's going t o be FUN t o get FUNds. That's 
why most of us a r c keepingthings hopping—Just I'OPplng. 

CUT OUT AND SAVE 

ents, teenagers and t&c priest-
moderators. No resentment on 

"The young want Independ- anybody's part was voiced. Just 
ence, arc unwilling to go alongl" seneral accord tha-t sucri a 

meeting had cleared the air. 
that teenagers a rc pe-oplc, and 
so are parents*. Botha parents 
and their almost-growra children I 
were trying wholehosMrtcdly to 
understand one anoth-er, to ad
mit by their very presence and 
frankness their desires for love 
and family unity. I 

Such a one-evening; confer
ence could hardly be expected 
to solve completely -the intri
cate parent-teen conrfllct that 
probably ,ftns existed since 
Adam rrnd Eve's chlldBron were 
teenagers. I 

with the wisdom of parents; the 
parents decry the selfishness of 
their children. Both viewpoints 
are perfectly natural to the re
spective stages of life. Certain
ly there is nothing more sel
fish than a baby. The teenagers 
are not as selfish as they were 
when they were babies. They're 
striving to grow up, to be a p 
predated as adults, bust they 
have not as yet reached the sta
ture of m a t u r e adulthood 
achieved by their parents and 
marked with willing acceptance 
of sacrifice and unselfishness 
as a part of love." 

'7ZhOPHA2tm 

C O D ^AUTO/VIATIC 
VELtrewEs 

• HEATrNQ OIL 
• •URNEfl SERVIOI 
• HEATtMO 

EQUIPMENT 

But It's a start, 
some one. Joint session of the TTl-Une. 

or three meetings in orac, fol
lowed separate meetings held 
simultaneously. Under direction 
of one of the priest moderators,! Cf ta l f R t t o r i r l e . 
parents met to discuss fromj U W 1 " " U C i - l U S 
their standpoint some of the _ m 

problems involved in the super-1 In&UCTUIc l tMOIlK 
vision, guidance and privileges' •* 
of high school children. In an
other room, all the teenagers 
met with the other priest mod
erator to discuss the same sub
jects from ' the teenage- point 
of view. 

and a whole-

INSTANT 
WATER NEATER 

SERVICE! 
Mtrtcjer It Irayer Ctt. 

Slice* l i f t GL I-SO00 

It's a tact: Prince Meat Sauce 
has 50% more meat than 
called for by U.S. Govern
ment requirements! And the 
flavor is traditionally Italian. 

Emergency Flasher 
M * L * .'-•••!: 

wmw 

tSS IUFFALO IOAD. ROCHBTB 11. N. Y. 

BATTERIES 
INCLUDED 

This holiday, add a glow of safety 
to your driving...FREE flasher with 

Ckiisbnoi 

Colombia Btnifonij 
SAVING & LOAN ASSOCIATION 

At the joint session which 
followed, the desire for under
standing, the willingness to 
communicate were evident on 
both sides of the aisle, though 
views were divergent. 

Starting with the p-ositive 

Nazareth College w-̂ as repre
sented recently at «hree In
augurations of College presi
dents. 

Dr. Anthony Barracro at Ho-
bart and William Srmitli Col
leges at the InauiguratLon of Dr. 
Albert E. Hollared; Wamltcr S . B. 
Tate, Assistant to tfcc Presi
dent, at the InauiguratLon of Dr. 
Ray L. Heffner a s the fchlrteeiith 

several parent-chairmen told President of Brown LTniversity, 
what they like about teenagers 
their enthusiasm, sense cf fair
ness, their response to chal
lenge, willingness to work and 
solve their own problems, their 
h o n c s t y and forthrigfhtness, 
their courtesy ("especially to 
others outside of home") and 
the fact that "they come 
through when the chips are 
down." 

Spokesmen for the teenage 
groups admitted that parents 
have a lot going for them: 
They're there when you need 
them, give you a feeling of 
security, and "they really try to 
make you happy." 

n Providence, R..I.; Msrs. Donna 
Neuman attended the inaugura
tion ceremonies of M)r, Ruth 
Adams as president o»f Welles-
ley College. 

To Honor Agency 

Bonn — (NC) - "The West; 
German ministry for post and | 
telecommunications will issue \ 
next year a special stfiamp lion- j 
oring Adveniat, the German. 
Catholic agency which admin-' 
isters a fund supported b y an, 
Advent collection for the needs 
of the Church in U^tin Amer
ica. 

PRODUCT 

•hi* Bonnet Margarine 

Chat* A Sanborn Coffee 

Columbia tanking 

Hunt's Tomato Pent* 

Independent G«iolhn« 
and Oil Co. 

Ataplecrest SaiMagi Co, 

Prince Macaroni PreaJvcti 

Royal Dessert* 

Rimers Hot! and Cold Cut* 

Seven Up 

SHOPPING LIST ~~[ 
I 
I 

SAVE 

Wrapper 

Easy Open Metallic! 

Pop Receipt for opening 
a now eatings account of 
$50 or mori, or adding to 
your existing account 

Numbered lid Too 

POP Receipt for 
New Fuel Account o r 
Heating Equipment 

label from Hots or 
Lunchion Meats 

box Front 

box 

label 

bottle Cop 

Leblet From All 4hi Products llitid abov* will •>• iccaptirf for 
•h» Entire Rtit Gma> — th«t li, from Ocobwr I, 1144 thru 
Mtrch I I , T147. Hcw»v«r, WATCH TriE COURIER fOU FUTUR1 
ADDITIONS TO THIS LIST. ADDITIONS TO THIS 
• a a a ^aaat a a a i I 

When it gets so jammed around the bar 
thaLyoiL can hardly movse-

this is probably the bottleneck. 
(It's called The Sure One.) 

I U 0 M M MITILUIIS COMPANY,, NXC., BLENDED WHISKEY. 8$ PROOF. 6 5 % QRAIK WUIAH. S5PIRITS. 

FOR A 
BETTER 

BREAKFAST 
. . .Tobin's FIRST PRIZE Pure Pork hearty meal; so protein-rich it provides 

Sausage, finest ever made! All fresh pork, all-day energy! And it's lean, for less fryaway! 
delicately seasoned with natural spices! Little Links, Regular Links, Sausage Meat 

So tasty it tempts you to eat a for patties, at your favorite food store! 

FIRST PRIZE PURE PORK SAUSAGE 

in the folks who ca 
MM T I C K I N G CO., I N C . * R O C H E S T E R . N. Y. 

S GIMRNWli 

.• 
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^ —Ir i sh Schools 

principles-ofc«ducatLojtr.com 
out o f the Second Vattcah Co 
cil a r e bringing to a n end 
years of neglect" in Irish e 
cation, Father Joseph Ve; 
S.J., of Gonzaga College dec 
ed here. 

Simply. . 
Because We 

CARE 
Coif 

GEO. M. CLANCY JR 

Geo. H. Clancy 
Carting Co., Inc. 

for 
mO*TH AMfHUAN 
VANLIMtt 

8 Orel* Street Git 3-312 

Ti£ IMSTANT 
HEARING!' 

h 
XT' 

the Remarkable Hew 

jransistEarh 
In-lhe-br Hearing Ait 

"Host Respected Name In Hear 
Int." Ultra-convenient minlatur 
aid worn IN THE EAK, withoi 
cords or tubes. Slips on or off i 
seconds for "Instant Heaiing"-
when YOU need It. Full control: 

MAICOROCHESTI 
14 [AST AVE. 325-4K 

Send full Information aboi 
"TnrtslstEar I I " 

THE HOLY FATHER'S MIS! 

SHARE 
SOMETHING 

WITH 
CHILDREN 

WHO 
HAVE 

NOTHING 

lntheH< 
beg for 
The Holj 
half of tl 
Land ar 
made th 
1949. th 
tfflcal rV 
Catholic 
liver bre 
wants t( 
training 
Blind ch 
trie Pont 
Gaza Sti 
habilltat 
Lebanon 
are In jc 
Land, e> 
ise of he 
children 
you to c 
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• $25CH 
• $HXX 
• $250 
• $150 
• $75 
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WAYS Q$25 
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• $5 
• $2 
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HOW 
TO 

SAY 
THANKS 

IN 

THANKSGIVING 
THOUGHT 

Dear 
Momignor Nolan: 

Please 
return coupon 

with your 
offering 

T H 1 CATHOLIC 
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You can 
by feedi 
SIO will 
we'll sei 
HoiyLar 

ENCLOSE! 

FOR 

MAME. 

•STREET-

CITY 

NEAR 

IN 
LM 

FRAN 
MSGF 
Write 
330 1 
Telep 


